To the Editor.— We wish to report, for the first time to our knowledge, the presence of structural alterations in the left ventricular myocardium of a patient who had been treated with the amphetamine congener methylphenidate (Ritalin) hydrochloride for approximately 4 1/2 years. The abnormality was recognized in the course of examining a myocardial biopsy specimen obtained from the patient during coronary bypass surgery, and it consisted primarily of widespread membranous cytoplasmic lamellations within myocardiocytes (Figure). Other myocardial abnormalities were also evident; however, after viewing a series of cardiac biopsies specimens, only in this patient have we detected the extensive presence of these lamellated bodies. Although the patient was exposed to a variety of different drugs, we feel that methylphenidate should be considered as the incriminating factor since this agent is amphetamine-related. Also, the formation of lamellated bodies in mammalian tissues exposed, for instance, to the amphetamine analogue chlorphentermine has ...
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